The Targeted Physician Job Boards Network combines separate, though highly
integrated job boards, with the sole focus of connecting Physicians and Advanced
Practitioners from all specialties with employers and recruitment agencies nationwide.
As the fastest growing network of its
kind, the TPJBS Network is dedicated
to helping our partners maximize their
own revenue, web traffic, engagement
with users, and overall website value.

BENEFITS

WHO WE CAN HELP
Medical Associations
Publishers
Physician Job Boards
Advanced Practitioner
(NP/PA) Job Boards

Partnering with the TPJBS Network allows you to engage your members, users, and
site visitors with more relevant job content than ever before, with tens of thousands
of job postings and thousands of provider profiles!
Job seekers are able to utilize the most advanced search functionality and can apply
online or contact an employer without registration if they choose. Should they decide
to set up a profile, a candidate can easily set up their profile, upload their C.V, and
manage their information.
Everyone using our service, client and job seeker alike, will also have access to our
wonderful Customer Service Team to assist with any questions that come up!
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CUSTOM INTEGRATED JOB BOARD

HOW WE CAN HELP
REVENUE SHARING PROGRAM
Provides additional market penetration from
your existing job board.
Integrations can be accomplished via XML
Feed or manual submission of jobs.
Your users are given the ability to include
their job postings on the TPJBS Network,
and you keep 5o% of all revenues generated.
We work hand in hand with your team to
determine the appropriate pricing structure to
best match up with your current work flow.

"Plug and Play" peace of mind!
Full integration of all 'TPJBS Network job
postings and provider profiles.
Job postings are relevant, current, searchable,
and can be applied to with or without a
provider's registration profile.
20K-30K jobs posted within the last 90 days
alone! Our in-house team handles all job
board sales, customer service, email
notification, etc. You do not have to worry
about anything related to the job board,
once set up is complete.
All provider profiles are phone verified by
our team of "around the clock" Intakers, to
ensure the most accurate and up to date
information possible, on all active profiles.
Profiles are purged from the database after i
year if updated information is not received.

BACKFILL JOB POSTINGS AND
PROVIDER PROFILES FROM THE TPJBS NETWORK
If you are satisfied with your existing job
board design, but need help providing more
relevant and higher quality content to your
users, our Backfill option is a great fit.
We supplement your job and provider profile
data from within the TPJBS Network.
Your providers see the most relevant and
active postings. 20K - 30K jobs posted within
the last 90 days!
Your job posting clients benefit from the most
accurate and up to date provider profiles
possible. All provider profiles have been
phone verified by our team of "around the
clock" Intakers within the past year.

CONTACT US NOW FOR MORE DETAILS OR TO REQUEST A DEMO
Joe Wagner
Business Development
Targeted Physician Job Boards
Direct: 508.732.7366
Joe@tpjbs.com
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